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Declaring God's Word
2008-09-16

god expects us to speak jesus words and experience the same powerful results that he did for
the first time the world renowned bible teaching of derek prince has been condensed into a
daily devotional as you seek god and declare these spiritual principles you will receive physical
and emotional healing be free from fear guilt and shame recognize god s voice learn god s
way to financial blessings find god s purpose and plan for your life achieve victory over
temptation develop faith for the miraculous begin your day in the presence of the creator rest
on the truth of god s word and you will experience the joy of seeing him perform miracles
signs and wonders in your life

The 365 Day Devotional Commentary
1990-01-01

each day you ll find a core passage for those who do not have time to read the entire day s
passage a personal application and a quote frome a well known christian

Operation Take-Over the Day
2011-12

prayer remains the only one thing the devil cannot do all because he has no one to pray to this
book offers life changing prophetic and deliverance prayers for each day of the year jesus told
us to pray without ceasing the prayers in this book is gauranteed to make your life better
change your story and give you a bounce back from the valley of defeat your yokes are bound
to be destroyed and bondages broken the words of wisdom in this book will keep your life up
and shinning it s time to take over the days of your life by the power of prayer positive
confessions and wisdom jesus christ is lord

Andrew Murray Devotional
2006-10-20

daily strengths for daily needscompiled from many of andrew murray s most beloved books
these uplifting messages will comfort and refresh you in your walk with god each day of the
year spending time with god daily will bring a new joy and peace into your life as you receive
help through every trial conquer fears that have defeated you receive the master s healing
touch discover god s will for your life experience the presence of god have your every need
met by god be an effective soul winner as you daily explore these truths from andrew murray
you will connect with god s glorious power and see impossibilities turn into realities your
prayer life will be transformed and you will experience the joy of seeing powerful results in
your life as you minister to others don t miss out on the most important part of the day your
miraculous life changing moments spent with the creator

Capture the Moment
2021-12-01

teach us to number our days carefully so that we may develop wisdom in our hearts these
words from psalm 90 prayed by moses reflect an eternal truth we need god s help to number
our days and to capture every moment so that we can live it with wisdom capture the moment
is a 365 day devotional that will help you do just that for those who get bogged down in the
mundane distracted by the noise and lost in the busyness pastor and author gregg matte has
written these daily devotions to point us back to what matters most begin or end each day
with a short snippet of scripture and a helpful devotional thought so that you can capture each
moment rather than letting it slip away
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A Sip from the Cup of Grace
2016-12-13

this daily devotional contains thoughts that go back almost a half century yet are relevant in
todays world in 1986 vicki purchased a new bible and has progressively filled the front blank
pages with one liners she heard and thought to be profound over the years she listened to
messages of gods unconditional love and forgiveness during church services bible studies and
spiritual conferences and soaked up his grace and peace during prayer time everyday
conversations and just life she has decided to share these insightful thoughts with you through
this daily devotional her first attempt at being a writer and author in her early christian faith
vicki found god to be her safe haven and she believes every person needs a daily reminder to
stay focused on the absolute truths through jesus teachings she is bursting with excitement to
share the wisdom and knowledge she has experienced over her forty years of growing in christ
come feast at his table

All Things New
2016-11-14

be inspired comforted and encouraged with these 365 devotions that include scripture art
designs to color and space for writing notes and reflections this beautiful book is designed for
the reader who desires a fresh and unique way to connect with god through visual self
expression and journaling the daily readings will help you stand strong in your faith lean on
god s grace and rest in knowing that god promises to protect and bless you with his presence
power and peace features 365 daily devotions that offer inspiration comfort and
encouragement 182 scripture art designs to color along with full page coloring pages to
introduce the monthly readings deluxe softcover binding with french folds and printed end
sheets cover treatments include matte lamination spot uv and foil elastic closure sewn lay flat
binding journaling space lets you record your thoughts and prayers scripture references for
further reading

Restoration Year
2018-12-04

we all need to believe in radical hope that our lives can be fuller our relationships can be
stronger and our futures are bright this 365 day devotional by new york times bestselling
author john eldredge will guide you through a year of healing restoration and renewal each
day eldredge shares a timeless bible verse a thoughtful devotion and a closing prayer to
encourage and uplift you as you go about your day with optimism and peace inspired by
eldredge s bestsellers wild at heart captivating fathered by god and more restoration year will
equip you to pursue lasting transformation in your relationships in your spirit and in your faith
as you read your way through restoration year you ll find your hope ignited as you learn how
to refuel and sustain your friendships deepen your empathy and connection to your
community reignite a passion for your creator renew your joy understand the future that god
has planned for you let this year be your restoration year

365 Days of Devotion
2017

you can walk in confidence when you rely on god to be your strength be encouraged with truth
as you spend time with god reflecting on these devotions scriptures and prayers as you spend
time with him he will fill you with peace and hope for each day let your heavenly father show
you that through him even in your weakest moments you are radiant and you are strong take
courage in god s love for you and be ready to conquer each day

Daily Strength for Women
2020-09-01
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the once a day worship and praise devotional leads you into 365 days of adoring god with daily
readings built around worship this devotional book will open your eyes to new aspects of god
and his creation leading you to joyous praise of the creator each daily reading includes
scripture text from the most popular modern english bible translation the niv a devotional
thought about worship and praise from the trusted team that brought you the life application
study bible notes daily prayer starters open ended prayers to help you connect with god

NIV, Once-A-Day: Worship and Praise Devotional, eBook
2012-10-09

bestselling author and renowned worship leader darlene zschech darlene zschech has led
millions of christians in worship as she s written and performed such songs as shout to the lord
and penned bestsellers extravagant worship and the kiss of heaven this collection of all new
thought provoking devotions has been designed to accompany her upcoming live album which
will be produced by four time grammy award winner israel houghton and will include guest
performances by kari jobe and michael w smith each devotion will reflect on grace given to the
reader through christ s life death and resurrection this beautifully packaged book will be
released in conjunction with the album perfect for christians looking for fresh readings on the
passion and resurrection of christ or as a thoughtful seasonal gift

Revealing Jesus
2013-03-15

being close to god means telling him what is on our hearts and understanding what he is
saying to us but how do we hear god in these daily devotionals dallas willard helps us
understand how we can know the voice of god and act on it with daily scripture readings and
suggestions for prayer journaling and reflection to draw you into god s presence

Hearing God Through the Year
2015-09-18

365 day devotional based on the modern classic experiencing god by henry blackaby

Experiencing God Day by Day
2006

times of change trouble or doubt can leave us looking for answers wondering what god says
about our situation millions have trusted jack countryman books based on the promises of god
his first 365 day devotional god s promises every day brings encouragement and assurance
through scripture and writings about the promises god has for your life in god s promises
every day bestselling author jack countryman brings encouragement from the scriptures to
draw readers closer to what god has affirmed for them this beautifully designed daily
devotional offers readers a unique experience they will use and cherish throughout the year

God's Promises Every Day
2018-11-27

teach your child to walk in faith act justly and lead with kindness and humility with this 365
day devotional for kids a saint a day includes fascinating historical stories as it introduces
young readers to over 300 saints who did extraordinary things for god mother teresa left her
family at age 18 to become a missionary st patrick helped spread christianity to ireland st
jerome translated the bible into latin and also had a pet lion written for ages 8 to 12 a saint a
day inspires young readers with remarkable stories of people who made extraordinary choices
to love and serve god featuring popular saints such as teresa of Ávila francis of assisi juan
diego and thomas aquinas each of the 365 devotions includes a scripture verse and prayer a
short summary or inspiring story of a saint a notable fact artwork with a fresh kid friendly
design this daily devotional for kids is an ideal gift for first communion confirmation or advent
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a unique book for strengthening a child s faith a great way to share catholic church history
with kids a saint a day will help your child realize the long history of people of faith as you
journey through this yearlong devotional your children will grow in their understanding of
church history and better understand how they can love and serve god

A Saint a Day
2021-11-23

this new improved second edition of 365 days with god contains some of the original material
of the first edition but in a shortened format each day s study is now in date order but still can
be read in any year including leap years this devotional provides you with a mini bible study
that will help you in your daily walk with jesus many people who have started reading this
devotional which has been distributed to over 7 000 people testify that they have been
encouraged on their journey with god if you enjoy this version of 365 days with god why not
recommend it to other members of your church

365 Days with God
2013-02-06

full of life changing encouragement this 365 day devotional will encourage you to live in
victory regardless of circumstances or ability by opening your heart to receive god s amazing
grace and favor andrew wommack has been teaching god s unconditional love and grace for
over 30 years and now the best of his teaching on what jesus did for us when he paid the
ultimate price of dying for our sins is encompassed in these powerful short daily readings you
will receive fresh revelation of god s amazing love and compassion as you follow the
prophecies of the messiah s coming and jesus actual fulfillment of these prophecies

Every Day With Jesus Devotional
2011-10-11

our daily routines sometimes condition us into comfortable living we settle for repeated
rhythms and expect our lives to change day after day month after month year after year we
find happiness in things that satisfy only our immediate needs and desires our hearts long for
more but we settle for less time spent in god s presence empowers you to be a woman of
grace strength and compassion this devotional presents a motivating word for you to reflect
on each day allow this daily word to inspire you as you prayerfully consider the scripture
devotion and thought provoking question built around it let jesus disrupt your daily pattern of
living and give you eyes to see the alternative life he offers a life that satisfies beyond your
temporary needs and desires a life that brings light to your heart and home a life that spills
over into the people around you a life that generates more life

A Daily Word for Women
2021-11-16

from internationally known speakers kenneth and gloria copeland comes this new 365 day
devotional this book is based on the scriptures in 1 corinthians 13 love is patient love is kind it
does not envy it does not boast it keeps no record of wrongs and ephesians 3 17 19 that christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith that ye being rooted and grounded in love you will discover
the love that knows no bounds and fuels your faith daily kenneth and gloria copeland teach
you that the more you learn to walk in god s love then the more brightly the light of god will
shine in your life by having the light of god in your life you will know just how to handle every
situation

Limitless Love
2012-12-04

go from knowing the story of the bible to living it god invites us to be shaped through his word
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and so we look to scripture and spend devotional time searching for answers to these three
crucial questions what do i believe what should i do who am i becoming let god guide you in
thinking acting and becoming like jesus through these 365 powerful devotions randy and
rozanne frazee walk you through the key beliefs practices and virtues of the christian faith and
help you along the journey to renew your mind practice your faith and be transformed to live
more like jesus this devotional is a great standalone devotional or a wonderful companion to
the believe campaign

Believe: 365-Day Devotional
2015-12-01

jesus isn t just found in the new testament of the bible mentions and whispers and echoes of
him can be found throughout the bible there are hundreds of clues and promises about jesus
in the old testament which are fulfilled in the new testament this 365 day devotional for ages 8
12 unpacks those verses from the beginning of the bible story to the wedding of the lamb in
revelation each devotional includes a scripture an explanation and a prayer for reflection to
help children discover the way the truth and the life of jesus christ jesus is a promised fulfilled
for all of us god promised he would send a deliverer and he did jesus is ready and waiting for
you

Jesus
2016-10-04

a year long daily devotional focusing on a biblical understanding of the nature and dynamics of
human relationships includes a program for reading through the bible in a year provided by
publisher

Myles Munroe on Relationships
2008

the sole purpose of this book is to encourage you and to help you understand no matter what
you are going through you are not alone no matter how hateful or hurtful this world has been
to you you have a loving father that wants to wrap his arms around you to protect you and
provide for you he wants to fill you with his love shower you with his mercy and grace he
wants to fill your heart mind and life with his peace joy strength wisdom and discernment he
wants to open the windows of heaven and pour out his blessings on you it is my prayer that
you will find all you need and more within the pages of this book may god bless you and move
mightily in your life

Think About It
2020-01-30

this devotional will encourage you on your journey with god it contains small daily studies that
will not take up too much of your time to read each day of the year this devotional is intended
for people who do not have a lot of time available to read lots of pages before getting to the
point of the chapter there s nothing worse than reading ten pages of text waiting to get to the
point only to discover that you have learnt little you do not need to start reading this
devotional from january and finish at the end of december of any given year for example you
can start reading it from june of one year and finish it in may of the next the choice is up to
you please be aware that this devotional contains an extra day for february 29 for whenever
there is a leap year if you enjoy reading this book there are many other titles by christopher
roberts available to you at amazon paperback and kindle editions are available for most titles
because this is a daily devotional it does not come with a contents page

365 Days with God
2018-04-06
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discover a powerful and positive mindset each day of the year with uplifting insights and
motivational bible verses provided by 1 new york times bestselling author joyce meyer find
new mercies and blessings each day when you spend time with god reading his word listening
and praying for his direction when you do god will strengthen and enable you to handle life
peacefully and wisely instead of merely trying to get through the day he will renew your
strength and empower you to bear up under trials with patience so you can experience them
with a good attitude maintaining a positive view in the midst of something unpleasant is the
key to victory and it enables you to enjoy the journey with the constant demands and
pressures of daily life it can be hard to regularly pause to be with and listen to god s voice
joyce s practical teaching format in this 365 day devotional will encourage you to take the
time for yourself so that you can receive strength for each day

Strength for Each Day Devotional
2021-10-14

in this 365 day devotional best selling author pastor john hagee walks you through scripture
with words of strength and hope for every day as only he can pastor hagee draws from his
decades of bible study and ministry to bring authoritative yet inspirational meditations that
will center you in the truth of the word of god at the end of each week you will be especially
encouraged by a powerful and meaningful pastor s blessing

Daily Truth Devotional
2016-08-23

every day can be a great day when you start with the word let germaine copeland author of
the bestselling series prayers that avail much start your day off on the right track this prayer
devotional journal designed for the individual who leads a busy life will allow you to pray
powerful scriptural prayers according to god s will and see amazing results with a prayer
scripture and confession for every day of the year this devotional journal provides the
opportunity to experience the amazing and life transforming power of praying god s best over
your life

Prayers that Avail Much
2010-09-23

devotionals are designed to bring the reader into a more intimate relationship with god dianne
neal matthews knows no better way for believers to know god more intimately than to
immerse themselves in his word to that end her new daily devotional combines fascinating
historical background information about the bible with practical application that readers can
implement in their lives each day she guides readers on a journey through the bible from
beginning to end highlighting major events characters and stories as well as difficult issues
and topics such as the concept of theophany god s instructions to the israelites to show no
mercy as they entered the promised land and what seems at first glance to be discrepancies
between the gospels readers new to bible study or those who long to learn more will
appreciate the background information matthews provides as well as the way she shows how
the scriptures fit together to form a cohesive work this is the perfect devotional for anyone
who desires to go deeper into the scriptures as they deepen their relationship with god

Designed for Devotion
2012-09-01

each daily reading in this devotional incorporates unique ways to be drawn into god s word it
includes 365 daily readings to guide you through the new testament in one year each devotion
includes a brief meditation passage a scripture reference for the new testament text a quote
from a remarkable christian writer and an application section
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Once-a-Day Walk with Jesus Devotional
2011

join a w tozer as he encounters the holy spirit spend a year unearthing the wonder of the holy
spirit alongside a w tozer tozer was a man who thirsted for the spirit of god who prayed often
and shunned distraction so that he might drink him in more steadily in these daily meditations
on scripture tozer will inspire you to do the same according to tozer the spirit is neglected by
the modern church but when believers know the spirit intimately and accurately they
experience freedom from stagnancy they know power and life this devotional explores many
of the defining characteristics of the holy spirit each day stokes the believer s internal desire
to hunger and thirst after the spirit of god encounter tozer s heart and wisdom like never
before in this newly revised edition continue worshiping alongside tozer with the rest of his
trinitarian devotions tozer on the son of god and tozer on the almighty god with each page
may your heart be filled and your worship increased

Tozer on the Holy Spirit
2020-10-06

start your day with peaceful meditations soulful inspirations and encouraging bible verses in
this 365 day devotional from bestselling author joyce meyer and grow spiritually as you spend
time with god life is busy and often uncertain but you can live in the full peace of god with this
easy to understand devotional designed to encourage you each day of the year this includes a
daily bible verse followed by a devotional reading and power thought to meditate upon with
the constant demands and pressures it can be hard to regularly take time to unplug and
simply be with god but joyce s practical teaching format in quiet times with god will encourage
you to discipline yourself so that you can receive the fullness of god s healing revitalizing
peace

Quiet Times with God Devotional
2020-10-13

with dr david jeremiah experience how a clearer understanding of god s nature and love for
you can impact your faith ever faithful a 365 day devotional invites you into an intimate daily
relationship with the god who knows you loves you and has a plan for your life countless
believers look at their faith as a choice they made once but dr david jeremiah founder of
turning point ministries understands that your faith is not static it is a living breathing
relationship with god ever faithful brings you to the daily choice of turning toward the lord to
respond to his invitation of intimacy and love each day includes a scripture a short devotional
from dr david jeremiah and an insightful question to help you reflect on god s love and care
throughout the day the deluxe padded leathersoft hardcover format with a ribbon marker
makes a beautiful package and a wonderful gift today is the perfect time to start growing
closer to the lord why wait spend the next year with the lord who is ever faithful

Ever Faithful
2018-05-01

a year long devotional that explores the godly principles on which our country was founded
experience gratitude for country and love of god with this 365 day journey through america s
historical events as dr richard lee introduces the people who established and shaped our
nation and teaches the godly principles on which it was founded each devotional is followed by
a patriot prayer and promise scripture is taken from the new king james version of the bible

In God We Still Trust
2011-01-03

this book is a christian daily devotional challenging women of all ages to settle for nothing less
than god s best for them
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The Princess Journal: A 365-day Devotional Challenging
Women to Settle for Nothing Less Than God's Best
2019-12-11

in the beginning god created the heaven and the earth he created male and female in his
image genesis 1 1 27 susan kabelitz has accepted yeshua or jesus as her messiah she is a
daughter of adonai she has been gifted with creativity through the inspiration of the holy spirit
her book words is a poetry book that has been published and is being distributed his words
also was inspired because of her devotion to the father he asked her to write a devotional
book she believes in praying according to god s word and as a chosen vessel the father has
allowed her to write this book as a teachable servant of the most high god the god of abraham
isaac and jacob blessed are they who keep his statutes or torah and seek him with all their
heart therefore thy word have i hidden in my heart that i might not sin against thee psalm 119
2 11

His Words
2009-02-01

in this 365 day devotional children will get to know god better day by day the devotional
specifically target girls separately in order to make the content more gender relevant girls will
learn that by applying simple instructions from the word like obedience praying and sharing
god will become more real to them as they begin to walk in his ways each devotion ends with
a challengepoint that requires an action as well as something to think about all day long 365
days to knowing god will encourage girls to live for god and to know him better with each
passing day

365 Days to Knowing God for Girls (eBook)
2009-06-17

what does it mean to be a guy who follows god that s the question bestselling author michael
dimarco helped teens answer in god guy and now in this 365 day devotional he guides guys
ages 14 18 on a daily journey of learning more about who god is and who he created them to
be each one page devo contains a scripture verse of the day along with a brief reflection that
unpacks spiritual truths about becoming a man of god and in each entry michael challenges
guys to choose god s way in every area of their life with their thoughts actions and daily
choices about everything from friends to faith

Devotions for the God Guy
2011-10-01

a year long daily devotional focusing on two of the most important themes in the christian life
prayer and having a clear vision for one s life includes a program for reading the bible through
in a year provided by publisher

Daily Power & Prayer
2007

in this 365 day devotional children will get to know god better day by day the devotional
specifically targets boys seperately in order to make the content more gender relevant guys
will learn that by applying simple instructions from the word like obedience praying and
sharing god will become more real to them as they begin to walk in his ways each devotion
ends with a challengepoint that requires an action as well as something to think about all day
long 365 days to knowing god for guys will encourage guys to live for god and to know him
better with each passing day
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365 Days to Knowing God for Guys (eBook)
2009-06-17
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